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3Department of Biology, New York University, New York, New YorkABSTRACT We investigate computationally the self-organization and contraction of an initially random actomyosin ring. In the
framework of a detailed physical model for a ring of cross-linked actin filaments and myosin-II clusters, we derive the force bal-
ance equations and solve them numerically. We find that to contract, actin filaments have to treadmill and to be sufficiently cross
linked, and myosin has to be processive. The simulations reveal how contraction scales with mechanochemical parameters. For
example, they show that the ring made of longer filaments generates greater force but contracts slower. The model predicts that
the ring contracts with a constant rate proportional to the initial ring radius if either myosin is released from the ring during
contraction and actin filaments shorten, or if myosin is retained in the ring, while the actin filament number decreases. We
demonstrate that a balance of actin nucleation and compression-dependent disassembly can also sustain contraction. Finally,
the model demonstrates that with time pattern formation takes place in the ring, worsening the contractile process. The more
random the actin dynamics are, the higher the contractility will be.INTRODUCTIONAmong dynamic cytoskeletal structures, contractile net-
works are especially prominent (1). The prime example
is the stable sarcomere structure of the muscle cells (2),
but dynamic stress fibers (3), and cytokinetic rings (4) are
equally important, playing crucial roles in cytokinesis,
cell motility, and mechanosensation. Both in vivo and
in vitro assays showed that four molecular players—actin
filaments, myosin-II motors pulling polar actin filaments
together, actin cross-linking proteins, and actin nucleation
and/or branching factors—are essential for contraction
(4), but gaps in our understanding of contraction in disor-
dered cytoskeletal assemblies remain. A number of experi-
mental studies used model systems such as fission yeast,
Caenorhabditis elegans, and filamentous fungus Neuros-
pora crassa. They established that actin, myosin, and actin
accessory proteins are dynamic and turning over in cytoki-
netic rings, and measured respective kinetic rates, geometry,
and contraction force (5-8). Mathematical models are
instrumental for mechanistic understanding of the actomy-
osin contraction as they test whether hypothesized mecha-
nisms of the contraction reproduce these experimental
results.
First we have to solve the fundamental puzzle: what is the
microscopic mechanics of contraction of disordered actin
arrays (9-11)? This is clear in principle in muscle sarco-
mere, where actin filaments are arranged in a perfect crystal-Submitted August 10, 2015, and accepted for publication September 18,
2015.
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0006-3495/15/11/1818/12line array optimal for contraction: pointed ends of actin
filaments are at the center, where myosin-II moves to the
outward-pointing barbed ends, thereby pulling filaments in-
ward. It is easy to see, however, that in random arrays, where
a filament pair could have pointed ends outward with the
same probability as barbed ends outward, the filaments
would be under compression with the same probability as
being under tension (Fig. 1 B). In vitro experiments have
shown that random actomyosin networks contract (12-15),
so the question is: What is the hidden asymmetry in them
that discriminates against expansion in favor of contraction?
Clever models have been formulated to hypothesize about
the microscopic mechanism generating such asymmetry (re-
viewed in Mendes Pinto et al. (11)). First, actin filaments
could be nucleated at and grow with their barbed ends
anchored at the membrane, so that respective pointed ends
can overlap and interact with myosin (16). This mechanism
is supported by the experiment in fission yeast (16). Second,
another possibility is for mini-sarcomeres to emerge when
myosin clusters do not slide off the barbed ends, but hang
onto them (17,18); such a possibility is yet to be experimen-
tally confirmed. Third, actin filaments under compression in
pairs, which are trying to expand, could buckle while fila-
ments under tension in pairs, which are trying to contract,
are stable, so a net contraction could develop (19), which
was indeed observed in vitro (20). Fourth, and last but not
least, actin filaments’ disassembly at the pointed ends
together with tricky deformations of cross links could lead
to net contraction (7). The last two models also emphasized
the importance of cross links for developing contraction,
which was confirmed in vitro (13,21).http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.bpj.2015.09.013
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FIGURE 1 (A) Schematic representation of the actomyosin ring model. The model describes a ring of radius R composed of N actin filaments and M
myosin clusters. The center of filament i is located at the angular position ai and it has length li and polarity ni ¼51. Myosin clusters (rods with multiple
motor heads at the ends) are treated as point objects with angular positions bk, 1% k%M. Cross links are shown as springs; in the model, with one exception,
we treat them not as discrete objects, but as effective viscous drag distributed along filament pair overlaps (i.e., overlap length Ai,i1 is shown). (Inset) Pres-
sure of the cytoplasm and cortical tension T are balanced by the contractile stress s divided by the ring radius R. The stress s at the cross section shown by
shadowing is equal to the sum of forces acting on the cross section of two bisected filaments. In the example shown, f1 is the tensile force, and f2 is the
compressive force. (B) (Top) If actin filaments are positioned randomly, myosin action causes contraction as often as expansion. (Middle and bottom) Intuitive
explanation of the contraction mechanism we propose: first, myosin converges the barbed ends of the antiparallel filaments (middle), but then treadmilling
moves the barbed ends apart (newly polymerized ends are shown with dashed lines) and converges the pointed ends (newly depolymerized ends are shown
with shaded lines). This keeps contractile configuration (left) contractile, and converts expansive configuration into the contractile one. To see this figure in
color, go online.
Contraction of Random Actomyosin Arrays 1819The additional difficulty in understanding contraction of
random actomyosin arrays is that the very same dynamics
that generates contraction leads to self-organization into
patterned structures with actin filaments sorted out by polar-
ity into periodic arrays. This was predicted computationally
(22-28), as well as observed in reconstituted actomyosin
bundles (25). How these emerging patterns affect the pro-
posed mechanisms is unclear, so it is crucial for understand-
ing the contraction mechanism not to limit the model to
static structures, but to examine the self-organization of
the actomyosin arrays coupled with mechanics.
The aim of this study is to propose another mechanism for
the actomyosin contraction based on actin treadmilling—
simultaneous barbed-end growth and pointed-end short-
ening. We hypothesize that this mechanism can generate
asymmetry in the random actomyosin arrays that results in
contraction. To prove this, we formulate a detailed micro-
scopic physical model, which takes into account both me-
chanical interactions among actin, myosin, and cross
links, and their movements. We demonstrate that this mech-
anism, indeed, leads to contraction, which is worsened
with time by pattern formation in the actomyosin array.
Throughout the article we use the ring geometry of the acto-
myosin array, which makes it easier to compare the model
predictions with the rich literature on the mechanics of cyto-
kinesis. However, as the model addresses the fundamental
basic question about the nature of microscopic contraction
mechanism, model applicability is more general: most of
the results are valid for linear arrays characteristic of stress
fibers in adherent and migrating cells. In this article, for
brevity, we use term ‘‘myosin’’ for myosin-II, and myosin‘‘clusters’’ instead of ‘‘mini-filaments’’ to avoid confusion
with actin filaments.MATERIALS AND METHODS
Mathematical model
Weuse themicroscopicmodel illustrated in Fig. 1. The actomyosin array is on
the ring of variable radius R(t). The ring consists ofN actin filaments marked
by index 1% i% N. Each filament is characterized by its length l, polarity
ni¼51 (plus/minus if the pointed end is pointing in the anticlockwise/clock-
wise direction, respectively), and angular position ai(t) of the filament center.
The ring includes M myosin clusters marked with index 1 % k % M and
angular positions bk(t). The velocities of given actin filaments and myosin
clusters along the ring of a variable radius are vi ¼ ðd=dtÞðRðtÞaiðtÞÞ and
Vk ¼ ðd=dtÞðRðtÞbkðtÞÞ, respectively. In the periodic setting, the difference
between two actin filament angular positions is defined as
ai  aj ¼ mod

ai  aj þ p; 2p
 p
¼ ai  aj þ tij2p ˛ ½p;pÞ;
where tij ¼ 0 unless the difference is evaluated across the imaginary plane
at angle 0, in which case tij is either1 orþ1. Relative velocities within the
ring are vi  vj ¼ ðd=dtÞðRðai  ajÞÞ, so vi  vj ¼ _Rðai  aj þ tij2pÞþ
Rð _ai  _ajÞ; the differences between angular positions of actin filaments
ai and myosin clusters bk are defined in the same way.
In the model, each myosin cluster is characterized by two actin-binding
sites. A cluster can be detached from actin completely, and then each of the
two binding sites can attach to any actin filament, passing through the clus-
ter’s location. One binding site of a cluster can be attached to a filament, and
another site detached, in which case the cluster glides toward the barbed end
of a respective filament with constant load-free velocity Vm; meanwhile,
another site attaches to any available actin filament. Both binding sites of
a cluster can be attached to an overlapping filament pair. When any of
the two binding sites reaches a respective filament end, it slides off withoutBiophysical Journal 109(9) 1818–1829
1820 Oelz et al.delay and becomes unbound. A myosin cluster completely detached reat-
taches to any filament at the same location at random with the rates speci-
fied in respective sections of the article. As these rates tend to be fast, we did
not simulate myosin diffusion. Actin treadmilling is modeled by simulta-
neous elongation and shortening of the barbed and pointed ends, respec-
tively, with rate vp.
The velocities of actin and myosin are determined by the force balance
equations. Following many previous models (7,18,27,29), we consider a
balance of two types of forces: active myosin and passive cross-linking
forces (30). Actomyosin interactions are specified by coefficients wik ˛
{0,1} (1 if the ith filament is bound to the kth cluster, zero otherwise). In
the model, an active force exerted by the kth myosin cluster on the ith fila-
ment is given by the linear force-velocity relation: fki ¼ wki Fs (ni þ (Vk 
vi)/Vm), where Fs is the myosin stall force (30). Effective drag force due to
the cross linking originates from protein friction that stems from continuous
turnover, attachment, detachment, and stretching of elastic cross-linking
proteins. Many models and much data point out that such dynamics lead
to effective viscous drag characterized by the coefficient h (31-35) propor-
tional to the number of the cross links per unit length of actin, to the cross-
link elasticity and to the inverse rate of cross-link dissociation from actin.
The effective viscous force between the ith and jth filaments is equal to
the product of coefficient h; the difference of the cross-linked filament
velocities, (vi – vj); and the filaments’ overlap length Aij. Effective
coarse-grained mean-field treatment of cross linkers significantly simplifies
the simulations. Note, however, that in one instance we employ a more
detailed model of cross linkers as discrete elastic springs (for the results re-
ported in Fig. 2 C and Fig. S2 in the Supporting Material). In the latter case,A B
D
FIGURE 2 (A) A randomly generated initial ring. Arcs are actin filaments, w
linking actin filament pairs. (B) The ring contracted after 5 min from the initi
same scale. (C) The contraction rate of randomly generated actomyosin rings i
filament pairs (slope of the regression line is 0.37 with p ¼ 6  106 %). Ri
of actin filaments tend to contract (expand). The position along a filament is scal
end, respectively. (D–F) Contraction force (D), rate (E), and myosin position (F)
linking (Cþ: strong, C: weak), processivity (P: myosin nonprocessive), and
filaments under tension). For each condition, the statistics consists of 20–40 sim
color, go online.
Biophysical Journal 109(9) 1818–1829the cross linkers are fixed in space, therefore we do not explicitly model
diffusion of detached cross linkers. Indirectly, the mean-field approach as-
sumes such rapid diffusion.
The system of force balance equations has the form:
P
k
wik Fs

ni  vi  Vk
Vm

þ
X
j
h Aij

vi  vj
 ¼ 0;
i ¼ 1.N;
(1)
P  vi  Vk
i
wik Fs ni 
Vm
¼ 0 ;
k ¼ 1.M;
(2)
X  vi  Vk 1X  
i;k
wik Fstik ni 
Vm
þ
2
i;j
h Aijtij vi  vj ¼ s:
(3)
Each of the first set of N equations (Eq. 1) describes the balance of forces
acting on the ith actin filament. The first sum in Eq. 1 is the sum of forces
from myosins interacting with this filament, and the second sum is the sum
of cross-linking forces from all other filaments interacting with the ithC
E F
ith arrowheads marking the pointed ends. Radial connections are myosins
al state shown in (A). Note that the rings in (A) and (B) are shown on the
s correlated to the average relative position of myosin on antiparallel actin
ngs with a bias of myosin bindings sites toward the pointed (barbed) ends
ed so that 0, þ0.5, and þ1 correspond to the barbed end, center, and pointed
in the presence and absence of treadmilling (Tþ: with, T: without), cross
disassembly under mechanical load (Mþ: increased rate of disassembly of
ulations, each averaged between t ¼ 40 s and t ¼ 120 s. To see this figure in
Contraction of Random Actomyosin Arrays 1821filament. Each of the second set ofM equations (Eq. 2) is responsible for the
balance of forces applied to the kth myosin cluster; each force in this sum is
the counter-force applied to the kth myosin cluster from the ith actin
filament.
Note that there are NþM equations (Eqs. 1 and 2) for NþM variables—
actin andmyosinvelocities vi, 1% i%N, andVk, 1% k%M, respectively—
so at first glance, this is a self-consistent system. Strictly speaking, any
equation is a linear combination of the remaining equations, but also the
system is invariant with respect to rotations, so a constant can be added to
all velocities. Thus, one of the filament velocities can be considered to be
zero, so there are (NþM 1) variables and (NþM1) equations.However,
there is one more variable, ring radius R. Indeed, vi ¼ ðd=dtÞðRðtÞaiðtÞÞ and
Vk ¼ ðd=dtÞðRðtÞbkðtÞÞ. The final equation (Eq. 3)mathematically closes the
system. Mechanically, this equation defines the force-velocity relation be-
tween the tensile stress s in the ring and the rate of change of the ring radius.
In the general case, explicit algebraic solution of this equation is prohibitive,
but the numerical solution is straightforward: we have a large system of alge-
braic equations with one of the variables being the rate of change of radius R
at a given tensile stress. Alternatively, one of the variables is the tensile stress
at a given radius. This notion is illustrated in Fig. 1 and it is the generalization
of the conventionalmechanical stress: if an imaginary plane dissects the ring,
the sum of all forces applied by the dissected actin filaments to the cross sec-
tion divided by the cross-section area is the stress. In our one-dimensional
model, s has the dimension of force, and in the remainder of the article we
call it a contraction force. A useful way to think about it is to consider the
fact that in dividing cells the contractile ring is compressing the cell interior
and cortex against pressure T (force per unit length of the ring) (36) (Fig. 1).
Then, byLaplace’s Law,s¼TR. In the SupportingMaterial, we demonstrate
that s is constant in space. Numerical simulations are described in the
Supporting Material.RESULTS
Conditions for contraction
Spatial bias of myosin to pointed ends and of cross links to
barbed ends on antiparallel actin filaments are correlated with
contractility
We investigated the model Eqs. 1–3 in which the effective
drag between actin filaments is replaced by a finite number
of cross links, each modeled as a linear elastic spring at a
random location connecting two random actin filaments at
this location (see the Supporting Material). We generated
500 random actomyosin rings of N¼ 34 actin filaments con-
nected randomly by Mcl ¼ 40 cross links and M ¼ 28
myosin clusters. For every configuration, we recorded the
average position of myosin and cross links on the actin fil-
aments represented by a rescaled coordinate between
0 and 1, corresponding to the barbed and pointed ends,
respectively. We simulated such random arrays for just
one discrete time step, computed the contraction rate _R,
and analyzed the correlation between this rate and the
spatial bias of myosin and cross links.
In Figs. 2 C and S2, each point corresponds to one random
ring. As both myosin and cross links connect actin filament
pairs, we distinguish whether each protein connects antipar-
allel or parallel filaments. Figs. 2 C and S2 show that the
contraction rate and average relative positions of myosin
and cross links are correlated: the ring contracts when the po-
sitions of myosin connecting antiparallel filaments are biasedtoward the pointed ends, and when cross links connecting
antiparallel filaments have a bias toward the barbed ends.
The relative positions of myosin and cross links connecting
parallel filaments are not correlated to expansion/contraction.
These resultsmake perfect intuitive sense:wewantmyosin
at the pointed ends’ overlaps because myosin action there in-
creases the antiparallel filaments’ overlap, as opposed to un-
wanted myosin at the barbed ends’ overlap, which decreases
this overlap expanding the system. We also want cross links
away from myosin, hence at the barbed ends’ overlap, to
transmit the stress to the rest of the system and resist simple
reshuffling of the filaments.However, howcan such organiza-
tion be an emerging property of the self-organizing system?
We demonstrate that treadmilling is one possible answer.
Without treadmilling, actomyosin rings typically expand
In fact, without actin treadmilling, the ring not only does not
contract, it actually expands. To demonstrate this, we simu-
lated the model without filament dynamics (treadmilling
rate set to zero). We observed that the average position of
myosin clusters between pairs of antiparallel filaments shifts
toward the barbed ends. This shift is caused by the myosin
gliding toward the barbed ends. As a result, the actomyosin
ring without actin turnover, or structural or mechanical
asymmetries, typically expands (Figs. S3 and 2, scenarios
TC). Simulations of the model without actin treadmill
under isometric conditions give the same result: stress
generated by random actomyosin arrays (Fig. 2, scenario
TC) is typically expansive.
Indeed, with time, myosin clusters tend to maximally
segregate the overlapping antiparallel actin filaments, so in
the end the distances between the centers of initially over-
lapping filaments increase on the average. This microscopic
effect translates into divergence of the filaments in the ring
and expansion. This happens even in the absence of external
pressure on the ring.
The combined effect of treadmilling and cross linking
promotes contraction
If we consider amyosin cluster in the framework of the tread-
milling filament, then the elongating barbed endmoves away
frommyosin, while the shortening pointed endmoves toward
the cluster (37). Thus, actin treadmilling biases myosin to the
pointed ends, which could cause overall contraction. To
prove that, we repeated the simulations, now including tread-
milling—each actin filament polymerizes at the barbed and
depolymerizes at the pointed end with rate 0.1 mm/s. The
computed evolution of the radius for 30 random arrays is
plotted in Fig. S3 and the mean values of contraction rate
and stress are in Fig. 2, scenario TþC.
Compared to the no-treadmilling case, the shift of myosin
toward the barbed ends is diminished by treadmilling
(Fig. 2). One observes that a few rings contract while others
expand, yet slower than without treadmilling (Fig. S3 D). In
the simulations, we observed that the relative velocities ofBiophysical Journal 109(9) 1818–1829
1822 Oelz et al.antiparallel actin filaments were of the same magnitude as
the polymerization rate, so treadmilling was able to
compensate approximately the effect of myosin gliding to-
ward the barbed ends, but was not fast enough to shift
myosin toward the pointed ends.
We examined consequences of increasing cross-linking
density and magnitude of the drag friction by increasing
the value for drag friction coefficient h by the factor 8.
The average relative position of myosin attached to antipar-
allel actin filaments shifts toward the pointed ends of actin
filaments within the first seconds (Fig. 2). As a conse-
quence, all actomyosin rings contract (Figs. 2, B and C,
and S3 E).
Myosin processivity is necessary for contraction
Myosin clusters have to stay on the same actin filament in
order for treadmilling to bias their positions toward the
pointed ends. If they detach frequently and attach at random
positions to new filaments, then the biasing effect of tread-
milling would be cancelled. In other words, to generate
contraction in our model, myosin has to be processive. To
test this, we performed numerical simulations where rapid
association and dissociation of myosin is modeled by dis-
connecting all myosin clusters at every time-step and recon-
necting them randomly to actin filaments.
Simulations with nonprocessive myosin shows rings ex-
panding slowly, while the average position of myosin does
not have a clear spatial bias (Fig. 2). Simulations with the
same parameters but processive myosin show contraction
(Fig. 2).
Buckling of filaments under compression promotes
contraction
Actin filaments under compression are prone to buckling
(38,39) and/or severing (20). In Lenz et al. (19), it has
been proposed that the mechanical asymmetry—filament
buckling under compression, and filament mechanical sta-
bility under tension—can generate actomyosin contraction.
However, this hypothesis has only been tested in random
static arrays. In the Supporting Material we confirm that
in the dynamic random arrays, the mechanism proposed in
Lenz et al. (10,19) promotes contraction.Mechanical scaling in the actomyosin ring
Themodel allows us to see how the contraction force and rate
scale with key protein densities and filament lengths. We
simulate the evolution of initially random actomyosin rings
under isometric conditions at the fixed radius R0 ¼ 2.5 mm
to compute the contraction force as a function of time, and
under zero external force to obtain the contraction rate as a
function of time. We investigate how the contraction force
and rate depend on myosin density, ring width (proportional
change of actin, cross linking, and myosin content), coarse-
ness (length of actin filaments), and cross linking.Biophysical Journal 109(9) 1818–1829Both contraction force and rate are proportional to the myosin
density
We ran simulations in the rings where the amount of
myosin was increased by 33%. As expected, both the iso-
metric contraction force and the rate of contraction (Fig. 3
A) increase by the same factor, because the ring contract-
ing by the proposed mechanism does so in the regime of
strong cross linking, and so myosin works close to stall,
and both force and rate are proportional to the active
myosin force.
As the thickness of the ring increases, the contraction force
increases, while the contraction rate stays constant
To test the dependence on ring thickness, we generated
random rings increasing the number of both actin filaments
and myosin clusters by 2. We simultaneously decrease h
by 2 to keep the cross-linking drag per filament un-
changed, as the drag per filament scales linearly with actin
density. Doubling the ring thickness increases the contrac-
tion force by the factor 2 whereas the rate of contraction
remains invariant (Fig. 3 C). Indeed, increasing the thick-
ness means adding effective contractile units in parallel,
which should increase the force without changing the
contraction rate.
Stronger cross linking increases contraction force and slows
down contraction
We simulated the rings where the value for cross-linking
drag is either reduced by the factor 1/8 or 1/4 or increased
by the factor 4. A decrease in h led to a decrease in the
contraction force (Fig. 3 B). Actomyosin rings simulated
with the lowest amount of cross linking (h ¼ 1/8 h0) actu-
ally expanded, as expected from the simulations reported
above.
Increasing cross linking affected the contraction force
very little due to the saturation as illustrated for a simple
two-filament model in Eq. S6 in the Supporting Material.
As far as the contraction rate is concerned (Fig. 3 B), the
cross linking has to be fine-tuned to a certain range to allow
for contraction. Increasing the cross linking essentially
freezes the ring slowing down the rate of contraction to
almost zero. This agrees with Eq. S6 in the Supporting Ma-
terial for the two-filament model. The contraction rate in-
creases as the cross linking is reduced (h ¼ 1/4 h0), but
with cross linking reduced further (h ¼ 1/8 h0), the filament
sliding cancels the effect of treadmilling, and the contrac-
tion slows down. To summarize, there is an optimal level
of cross linking for fast contraction, but the isometric
contraction force increases to saturation at increasing cross
linking.
Shorter actin filaments accelerate contraction, longer
filaments generate greater force
We simulated the evolution of the rings where the number
of actin filaments was changed with simultaneous change
A B
C D
FIGURE 3 Contraction force (left) and rate (right) from 20 to 50 simulations averaged in time between t1¼ 60 s and t1¼ 100 s before and after modifying
a single parameter of a reference parameter set. (A) Effect of increasing the total number of myosin clusters by one-third. (B) Effect of modifying cross-
linking drag h by factors 1/8, 1/4, and 4. (C) Effect of doubling the thickness (both numbers of actin and myosin filaments, with appropriately scaled cross
linking) of the ring. (D) Effect of changing filament length and number while keeping total filament length constant. (Insets) Schematic view of the approx-
imate dependence of the force and rate on scaled parameters. To see this figure in color, go online.
Contraction of Random Actomyosin Arrays 1823of the filament lengths, so that the total F-actin length re-
mained constant. As a result, the isometric contraction
force scales almost linearly with the filament length,
while the force-free contraction rate scales almost linearly
with the filament number (Fig. 3 D). Small deviations
from linearity are due to effective scaling of cross-linking
strength. Longer filaments mean greater average overlaps
between neighboring filaments, and so more myosin clus-
ters working in series, with additive forces, while greater
number of shorter filaments means more contractile units
in series, leading to a faster contraction. By the same
logic, increasing the ring radius without changing its
architecture should not affect the isometric force but in-
crease the rate of contraction proportionally to the radius.
The model simulations indeed confirmed this prediction
(Fig. 4 B).Scaling of the contraction in the presence of ring disassembly
In cytokinesis, an incompletely understood part of con-
traction is the observed decrease of the amount of actin
and myosin in the ring, which depends on the cell type.
In fission yeast, it was found that actin filaments shortenas the ring contracts (40), while in C. elegans embryos
the width and the thickness of the constriction ring, and
also the concentration of actin-related proteins such as
cross links, remain constant during contraction (6). In
C. elegans and budding yeast, a constant myosin concen-
tration was reported implying a release of myosin during
contraction (6,7). In other experimental systems, such as
fission yeast and filamentous fungus N. crassa, myosin
is retained during cytokinesis, resulting in an increase of
its concentration (5,8). In all these experimental systems,
it was generally observed that the contraction rate re-
mained constant during most of the contraction process
(5-8).
Here we investigate the ability of our model to repro-
duce maintenance of the constant contraction rate. We
scale parameter h to maintain the ratio of cross links to
F-actin of the reference parameter set (Table S1 in the
Supporting Material). The scaling result concerning
changes in ring size, Fig. 4 B, allows us to infer the dy-
namics of ring contraction in the absence of actin disas-
sembly. In this case, concentration of actin would grow
and, if myosin is retained, the actin/myosin would not
change. The scaling implies that the contraction rateBiophysical Journal 109(9) 1818–1829
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E
FIGURE 4 (A) Schematic representation of the ring radius decrease at six various scenarios combining either myosin retention or release in the ring with
three different models for how the content of actin changes during contraction (retention, release, or shortening). (B) Effect on contraction force and rate of
doubling the radius of actomyosin rings. For the ring with radius 2.5 mm, N¼ 45,M¼ 45, and h¼ h0; for the ring with radius 5 mm, N¼ 90,M¼ 90, and h¼
h0/2. Statistics from 30 simulations, with data from averaging between t ¼ 40 s and t ¼ 200 s. (C) Contraction rate as a function of time for simulations
combining filament shortening with either myosin release (not changing in time, on average) or myosin retention (decreasing fast on average). (D) Contrac-
tion rate as a function of time for simulations combining filament number decrease with either myosin release (gradually changing in time) or myosin reten-
tion (not changing in time, on average). (E) Comparison of contraction dynamics for two different initial ring radii, R0 ¼ 2.5 mm and R0 ¼ 5 mm, when actin
disassembly is driven by shortening of actin filaments and myosin release. We obtain the same result by combining myosin retention with actin disassembly
by decreasing the number of constant-length filaments. To see this figure in color, go online.
1824 Oelz et al.would decrease proportionally to ring size, because the
number of effective contractile units decreases. Exponen-
tial decay of the radius with respect to time would be the
consequence, whereas myosin release during contraction
would slow down contraction even more, as sketched in
Fig. 4 A (first column).
Actin concentration in experimentally observed rings,
however, is constant and therefore we examined two strate-
gies to release actin. One is removing filaments randomly
one by one. Another is keeping the filament number
constant, but shortening the filaments keeping a greater
depolymerization rate of pointed ends compared to the poly-
merization rate of barbed ends. In both cases, we choose the
rates of removal and disassembly so that average actin con-
centration is constant and total actin length is proportional to
the ring radius. This implies the assumption of a feedback
between the ring geometry and actin density, the molecular
nature of which is unknown. We also test the difference be-
tween retaining all myosin in the ring, as observed in fission
yeast and filamentous fungus N. crassa, and releasing
myosin from the ring at the same rate as actin decreases,
maintaining a fixed ratio between myosin and actin density,Biophysical Journal 109(9) 1818–1829corresponding to the observations made in C. elegans and
budding yeast.Myosin retention in combination with actin decrease by
random filament removal maintains a constant
contraction rate
In the simulations, actin decreases by removal of whole fil-
aments picked at random. In the first scenario, myosin is
released from the ring at the same rate as actin. The
contraction rate (Fig. 4 D, blue) decreases as the ring con-
tracts because the local structure of the ring remains the
same, and, effectively, when the radius of the ring de-
creases, the number of contractile units decreases, while
the rate of contraction per unit remains constant. In the sec-
ond scenario (Movie S1 in the Supporting Material), all
myosin remains in the ring, but the number of actin fila-
ments decreases at the constant rate. In this case, both
contraction rate (Fig. 4 D, green) and ring thickness are
constant because the increase of the myosin density com-
pensates for the decrease of the number of the contractile
units in series.
Contraction of Random Actomyosin Arrays 1825Actin filament shortening in combination with myosin release
also maintains a constant rate of contraction
Another possible way of F-actin disassembly is shortening
actin filaments. We model this by increasing the rate by
which a constant number of filaments shorten at the pointed
end. In this case, when the number of myosin clusters is con-
stant during contraction, the contraction rate increases
(Fig. 4 C, green) because the myosin density, and hence
the force per effective contractile unit, increases. However,
when myosin is released from the ring proportionally to
actin, the contraction rate becomes constant (Fig. 4 C,
blue, Movie S2).
The duration of contraction does not depend on the initial
ring size
In C. elegans (6), filamentous fungus N. crassa (8), and
budding yeast (7), the constant in time contraction rate scales
with the initial radius of the ring, so that the total duration of
the contraction does not depend on the initial ring size. Our
model exhibits the same feature in both scenarios (releasing
myosin together with shortening actin filaments (Fig. 4, B
and E)).Pattern formation in the ring worsens the
contraction
A number of models predicted polarity sorting in filament-
motor systems (26-28). This phenomenon is simple: a small
local aggregate of myosin tends to slide actin filaments of
opposite orientations into opposite directions, so that the
barbed ends of all filaments end up close to the myosin
aggregate, and the filaments with barbed ends at the left/
right accumulate to the right/left. As myosin glides toward
the actin barbed ends, this actin polarity segregation causes
even greater myosin aggregation, and this positive feedback
leads to the pattern. To examine whether this mechanism
works in the presence of treadmilling and cross linking,
we investigated myosin and actin polarity distributions in
simulations.
We defined the actin polarity as a position-dependent
counting measure in which actin filaments whose pointed
ends point in anticlockwise (clockwise) direction are
counted positively (negatively). An isotropic ring is charac-
terized by zero polarity. Fig. 5 shows snapshots from a char-
acteristic simulation (Movie S3) and evolution of the actin
polarity and myosin density, from which it is clear that the
predicted pattern forms.
A contour plot of the time-dependent polarity autocorre-
lation function (Fig. 5 E) reveals not only overall polarity in-
crease with time, but also periodic behavior in time. This
pattern is a consequence of the rotating dynamics of clock-
wise- and anticlockwise-oriented filaments due to their
treadmilling. The separation of clockwise and anticlockwise
filaments to the two opposing halves of the ring slowlygrows in time. Approximately every t ¼ 80 s the polarity
profile becomes almost homogeneous because two filament
groups overlap due to rotation in the opposite directions, and
every other t ¼ 80 s the two groups of actin filaments sepa-
rate at opposing halves of the ring. The length of the time
period is approximately equal to the time necessary to tread-
mill at the rate vp ¼ 0.1 mm/s across half of the actomyosin
ring with radius 2.5 mm.
Intuitively, the pattern formation should worsen contrac-
tility: myosin bias to the barbed ends is associated with
expansion. This is, indeed, what the simulations reveal: the
contraction force (Fig. 5 F) exhibits oscillations as well as
the long-term trend toward decrease. Besides the decrease
of the contractility, there is another potential danger of the
pattern formation for contraction: simulated actomyosin
rings sometimes disrupt (Fig. S3 F): There is a finite proba-
bility that polarity sorting reaches a degree where gaps in
the actomyosin array appear, at which point the force drops
to zero (Fig. 5 F).
Randomness of actin dynamics improves contractility
We expect therefore that the actin turnover (random
removal and nucleation of actin filaments) in the ring hin-
ders the pattern formation and disruption of the ring and
maintains contraction. To confirm this, we simulated a
random actomyosin ring in which every actin filament is
removed randomly at the rate 0.005 s1, and simulta-
neously another filament appears at a random location.
Importantly, the turnover diminished spatial concentration
of both myosin and filaments of the same polarity, which
caused the average polarity to remain steady and kept
myosin at a steady level. As a result, contractility stabilized
at a steady level and did not decrease (Fig. 5 G). The simu-
lated ring did not disrupt.DISCUSSION
Actin treadmilling combined with myosin
processivity and cross linking generates
conditions for contraction of random actomyosin
arrays
We found that a disordered actin ring can be contracted if
myosin has a bias toward the filament pointed ends. We
demonstrate that such asymmetry can emerge in the pres-
ence of actin treadmilling, which, in the framework of an
actin filament, effectively biases myosin to the pointed
end. We further predict that this mechanism can only
work if myosin is processive, and cross linking is strong
enough; otherwise rapid filament sliding overcomes the ef-
fect of treadmilling. Effectively, the treadmilling biases the
actomyosin array structure toward having a more sarco-
mere-like architecture on the microscopic scale, although
we emphasize that the mechanism we propose by no means
is based on emergence of stable sarcomeres; actin filamentsBiophysical Journal 109(9) 1818–1829
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FIGURE 5 (A) Early stage of a simulation under isometric conditions. (B) Later snapshot of the same simulation reveals pronounced polarity sorting of
actin filaments. (C) Polarity (sum of anticlockwise filaments counted as þ1 and clockwise filaments counted as 1) as a function of position for the two
snapshots visualized in (A) and (B) illustrates polarity sorting. (D) Histograms of myosin distribution for these two snapshots reveal increased aggregation
of myosin in the ring that has undergone polarity sorting. (E) Contour plot of the polarity autocorrelation function reveals formation of the pattern in space,
oscillations of polarity due to rotation of actin filaments driven by treadmilling, and a long time trend toward higher polarization. (F) The contraction force
shows the same frequency oscillations as the polarity autocorrelation function, and a long time trend of contractility decay. (G) Simulation of an actomyosin
ring under isometric conditions with random reshuffling of actin filaments shows that random actin turnover makes the contraction force, on average, constant
in time. To see this figure in color, go online.
1826 Oelz et al.are always in flux in our simulated arrays. It is worth noting,
however, that an effective degree of sarcomericity, discussed
in Stachowiak et al. (16), is a very useful general notion that
correlates with contractility.
Contraction force is predicted to increase and saturate
with increasing cross linking, while the rate of contraction
is maximal at an intermediate level of cross linking: heavy
cross linking stalls the decrease of the ring radius. In
agreement with Lenz et al. (10,19), we show that severing
of actin filaments under compression helps the contrac-
tion, and could even be the standalone mechanism of
contraction, without the treadmilling, but only if it is
coupled with actin turnover keeping the ring intercon-
nected. Importantly, we demonstrate this in the dynamic
ring.
We investigate the scaling of the contraction and find that
if the ring is made of shorter filaments, it can contract faster,
but if stalled, it generates a smaller contraction force. The
reason is that actin filaments combine with myosin and cross
linkers into effective contractile units, connected in series in
the ring. Shorter filaments make smaller units, but their
number in the effective chain around the ring is greater.Biophysical Journal 109(9) 1818–1829Thus, contractions of each unit add together, summing up
to a faster net rate. However, the force of units in series is
not additive, and the force developed by an average unit is
roughly proportional to a number of myosins working in
parallel along a characteristic actin overlap, which becomes
small if the filaments are short. One of the model predictions
is that the contraction rate is independent of the ring width,
which is in agreement with measurements reported in
Bourdages et al. (41).Actin polarity sorting worsens the contraction,
while actin turnover improves it
The simulations predict that, with time, polarity sorting
will take place. Two filament subbundles start rotating in
opposite directions, gradually dampening average contrac-
tility and disrupting the ring. Interestingly, experiments
indeed suggest that parallel actin bundles are less contrac-
tile than the antiparallel ones (42). We demonstrate that
increased randomness of actin array, i.e., by frequent
random nucleation and disassembly, improves the contrac-
tile properties.
Contraction of Random Actomyosin Arrays 1827Two actomyosin disassembly mechanisms
maintain a constant contraction rate that scales
with the initial ring radius
It was observed that the contraction rate remains constant
during most of the contractile process in a number of sys-
tems (5-8). Moreover, in a number of organisms (6,8) the
constant in time contraction rate scales with the initial
radius of the constriction ring. Two strategies regarding
myosin are employed in these experimental systems:
myosin is released from the bundle maintaining a constant
concentration within the constriction ring in C. elegans
(6), while it is accumulated in filamentous fungus
N. crassa (8). Actin appears to be lost progressively from
the ring during constriction in filamentous fungus and
fission yeast (8,40). In budding yeast, both myosin and actin
were released from the contracting ring (7).
Within the framework of the myosin end-tracking model,
it was illustrated that actomyosin disassembly is the key for
contraction rate constancy and scalability (18). For our pro-
posed mechanism, we identified two mechanisms that pro-
vide this feature of contraction. One is the removal of
actin filaments combined with the conservation of myosin.
Another is conservation of the total number of actin fila-
ments while shortening them, and, at the same time,
releasing myosin. In both cases, there has to be some un-
identified feedback keeping the actin density constant. The
second mechanism has some conceptual similarity to the
model proposing functional contractile units in series (6).
It is argued in that study that the number of these units scales
proportionally to the initial radius of the ring, and that they
contract at an equal rate, which should coincide with the
shortening rate for actin filaments. Note that our model sim-
ulations relying on actin filament shortening reproduce the
same behavior without imposing a specific structure of the
actomyosin meshwork. Finally, note that in some organ-
isms, i.e., Dictyostelium discoideum, the ring radius de-
creases exponentially rather than linearly (36), which
could be the case predicted by our model in a number of
actomyosin disassembly scenarios.Contraction efficiency
One of the key questions about the contraction mechanism
is efficiency: what fraction of the myosin motor force is con-
verted into the contraction force. In the numerical experi-
ments with the reference parameter set, the sum of myosin
stall forces isM Fs¼ 30 5¼ 150 pN, while the average
contraction force generated was ~10 pN (see Fig. 2, scenario
TþCþ), which implies efficiency of the proposed mecha-
nism of ~7%. Note that the effect of filament curvature in
the ring can be safely ignored: the estimate for the bending
force per filament is equal to the effective spring constant of
the filament, 10 kBT l/l
3, where kBT¼ 0.004 pN mm is the
thermal energy, l ¼ 10 mm is the filament persistencelength, and l ¼ 6 mm is the filament length, times the fila-
ment deformation, which is ~l2/R, where R z 1 mm is the
ring radius. Such force is ~0.01–0.1 mm/s, which is too small
compared to average myosin and cross-linking force per
filament, which in our simulation was in the picoNewton
range.Comparison with published experimental data
The initial radius of the ring is of order of a few microns for
a number of organisms (fission yeast (5), D. discoideum
(43), C. elegans (6), and fungus N. crassa (8)). The contrac-
tion rate is ~0.001–0.1 mm/s (C. elegans (6), fission yeast
(44), and fungus N. crassa (8)). The duration of cytokinesis
is hundreds of seconds inD. discoideum (43), C. elegans (6),
fission yeast (5), and fungus N. crassa (8), in agreement with
the ratio between the initial ring radius and the contraction
rate. Our model uses the same order of magnitude radius,
and predicts a similar contraction rate and duration to those
observed.
In fission yeast, the ratio of actin filaments of both orien-
tations is 1:1 (40), as in our model. In this organism, actin
filaments are ~0.1 mm long, i.e., the same order of magni-
tude as we use. The number of filaments in fission yeast is
estimated to be 200 filaments, and the number of myosin
molecules is 3000. Assuming ~15 myosin molecules per
cluster (45), this gives 200 myosin clusters, so the ratio of
the actin and myosin observed in this organism is similar
to that used in our model. For computational speed, we
simulate the ring, which is ~5 times thinner than the ring
in the fission yeast, but our scaling results allow estimates
for any ring width. If all myosin in fission yeast ring were
active, they would produce 1500 pN of force (5). The study
(16) estimates a contraction force of 250 pN, so the effi-
ciency of the mechanism of contraction in the fission yeast
is ~25%, 3–4 times higher than in the mechanism we pro-
pose. This is not surprising because the fission yeast mech-
anism relies on actin filaments arranged by formins, proteins
that stay at growing barbed ends and clusters of that could
effectively bring barbed ends close together so that overlap-
ping filament pairs are highly contractile.
It is hard to compare our predictions to the contractile
ring in D. discoideum, because the actin and myosin dy-
namics there are less studied. It is known, however, that
actin filaments in the contractile ring in D. discoideum are
only ~0.1 mm long (46), which, according to our model,
could mean a small contraction force. Interestingly, the
minimal force required for contraction in this organism
is estimated to be approximately a few nanoNewtons
(36,43). The estimated maximal myosin force is ~50 pN.
Consequently, conversion efficiency in D. discoideum is
only ~2.5%.
Finally, let us reiterate that actin being randomly dynamic
is the key for the contraction mechanism we propose.
Highly dynamic actin in the fission yeast ring was reportedBiophysical Journal 109(9) 1818–1829
1828 Oelz et al.in Pelham and Chang (44). The study (16) reached the same
conclusion about beneficial character of actin turnover and
disorder for the contraction.CONCLUSIONS
In this study, we focused on the one-dimensional actin array.
The problem in two and three dimensions remains the same:
how is the symmetry of actin broken (47)? Stochastic simu-
lations (24) showed that the mechanical symmetry break
mechanism similar to that proposed in Lenz et al. (19) could
also work in two dimensions. It remains to be seen how the
mechanism we propose performs in higher dimension, but,
qualitatively, it is clear that it leads to contraction for
some parameter values. Another promising model extension
would be its application to one-dimensional stress fiber ge-
ometry. The equations for the fiber interior would remain
unchanged, but highly nontrivial boundary conditions for
actomyosin array interactions with dynamic force-sensing
adhesions will have to be added. As of this writing, we
have to consider theoretically every conceivable mechanism
of actomyosin contraction, because it is likely that complex
cells use a combination of redundant mechanisms. A future
lofty modeling goal is to investigate which contraction
mechanisms are combined, and how mechanical processes
are coupled to biochemical feedbacks.SUPPORTING MATERIAL
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